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The latest Android and Google Play news and tips for app and game developers.. Android. 2.4M likes. Android is built with
everyone in mind. Find the latest feature news and go deep with stories behind the tech.. Android is Google's mobile operating
system, launched in September 2008, although its history technically began with the release of the Android alpha in .... Varies
with device. Requires Android. Varies with device. Content Rating. Teen. Learn More. Interactive Elements. Users Interact,
Shares Info, Shares Location.. Visit Android Update for Android news, Android phone and tablet reviews, Android app
recommendations, and how-to articles and videos.. Read the latest news and updates about Android, the world's most popular
mobile platform.. Product manager Chris Conover, on the Google Home team, shares new technology to Android and Google
Assistant that allows you to control multiple devices, .... ... and the same goes for your old-school Android phone—especially
with the ... older Android devices aren't receiving security updates anymore.. You can find your device's Android version
number, security update level, and Google Play system level in your Settings app. You'll get notifications when .... Your buyer's
guide for the best Android phones, deals, news, and reviews! Android Central covers smartphones, watches, tablets, ChromeOS
devices, Google .... Download Dropbox for Android to create, share and collaborate on your photos, docs, and videos anywhere..
Find the latest and greatest on the world's most powerful mobile platform. Browse devices, explore resources and learn about
the latest updates.

Find My Device makes it easy to locate, ring, or wipe your device from the web.. The official site for Android app developers.
Provides the Android SDK tools and API documentation.. Simplify your Android development, grow your user base, and
monetize more effectively with Google services.. Android powers more 2.5 billion active devices. That's more than any other
platform in the world. Browse tablets, phones, and the latest.. The Duo Mobile application makes it easy to authenticate — just
tap “Approve” on the login request sent to your Android device. You can also quickly generate .... Works on Android and
iPhone. Wear OS by Google works with phones running Android 6.0+ (excluding Go edition) or iOS 10.0+. Supported features
may vary .... Get manufacturer help for your Android device. Samsung help site · LG help site · Motorola help site · Pixel help
site · Xiaomi help site · Other Android devices.. Android is a mobile operating system based on a modified version of the Linux
kernel and other open source software, designed primarily for touchscreen ...
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